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Story:    The sports gala 

Maria: Hi sana how are doing?

Sana: hey maria I’m doing great! It’s been a long time, how have you been? 

Maria: it’s been long previous month. We had a sports gala at our school and I’ve been pretty busy with
that.

Sana: that sounds cool! Tell me about it.

Maria: we organized many games at the school and many guests were invited. A team of people set up 
the game areas and the students were asked to participate in whatever sports they were interested in.

Sana: who were the guests? 

Maria: principles and head teachers from other schools were invited and some of them were chosen as 
the judges.

Sana: we had a sports week similar to this last year at our school too.

Maria: yeah I remember that. Our school was also invited there. It was really fun.

Sana: I know right! We were asking our teachers to arrange a sports week for us again but they didn’t 
do it this year.

Maria: oh really? Why is that?

Sana: well, our school’s result took a quite big blow this year, and our principal is quite angry about it, 
so it’s her way of punishing us.

Maria: that’s really sad. It’s really important for students to take a break from studies and participate in 
sports.

Sana: yeah.. anyways tell me about the sports month at your school. 

Maria: we had a bunch of different games and sports options for the students and in order to participate 
in the games, they had to register their names 



sana: register their names? What for?

Maria: so that the school could have a record of how the students performed on the games and then 
reward them later.

Sana: right. So what kind of games were played the most?

Maria: boys were most interested in cricket and basketball and the girls mostly played badminton. 

Sana: what about you? Did you participate in any of them? 

Maria: yes! Me and my friend participated in darts. 

Sana: who won? 

Maria: I did. She is really clumsy and bad at sports, so she lost. 

Sana: I’m sure you’re the one who would’ve forced her to participate am  I right?

Maria: yes I did! And afterwards she told me she actually enjoyed participating even though she lost 
the game. 

Sana: so what about the final result? Your school has different houses right? 

Maria: yes, so the pink house won because most of the students who had taken 1st positions were from 
that house.

Sana: were they rewarded anything? 

Maria: yes they received  a trophy.

Sana: were there any runner ups? 

Maria: the yellow house was the runner up and they got a certificate.   

Sana: that would have been entertaining to watch!

Maria: yes I was. A proper ceremony was held to announce the winner house and everyone was 
excited.

Sana: wow I wish I could’ve attended it too!

Maria: don’t worry, I have an extra invitation, and I’m giving it to you!

Sana: really? Thankyou so much!

Maria: you’re welcome. See you tomorrow!  
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